Mechanism, measurement, and prevention of oxidative stress in male reproductive physiology.
Numerous factors influence male fertility. Among these factors is oxidative stress (OS), which has elicited an enormous interest in researchers in recent period. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are continuously produced by various metabolic and physiologic processes. OS occurs when the delicate balance between the production of ROS and the inherent antioxidant capacity of the organism is distorted. Spermatozoa are particularly sensitive to ROS as their plasma membrane contains polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), which oxidizes easily. They also lack cytoplasm to generate a robust preventive and repair mechanism against ROS. The transition metal ions that are found in the body have a catalytic effect in the generation of ROS. Lifestyle behaviours such as smoking and alcohol use and environmental pollution further enhance the generation of ROS and thus, cause destructive effects on various cellular organelles like mitochondria, sperm DNA etc. This article analyzes the detrimental effects of OS on male fertility, measurement of OS and effective ways to decrease or eliminate them completely. We have also provided information on oxidative stress in other systems of the body, which may be applied to future research in the field of reproductive biology.